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INTRODUCTION
Financial literature traditionally tends to focus its analysis on long-term financial decisions, including capital structure, investments, dividends and the assessment of firms. However, short-term decisions include analysis of management of the working capital, which involves important financial decisions with a direct impact on liquidity and profitability.
Most firms invest significant amounts in their working capital (Deloof 2003) , in order to avoid defaulting on debts and short-term liabilities and thus avoid going out of business.
Management of working capital is quite important because of its impact on profitability, on risk and consequently on the value of firms (Smith 1980) . Its efficient management is essential for the survival and operability of organisations and is one of the most important decisions that managers have to take in day-to-day business. Low working capital restricts a firm's operating capacity and sales. However, high working capital may divert financial resources that could be applied in the firm's non-current assets. To this end, ensuring the correct amount of working capital is crucial to maximise profitability.
There is an optimum level of working capital that maximises the value of firms (Deloof 2003) . These decisions are all the more important in the case of small and medium-sized enterprises (SME), because they normally have greater difficulty in accessing external financing markets than publicly-traded firms (García-Teruel and Martínez-Solano 2007) .
Moreover, the investment made by those firms also tends to focus above all on current assets and this management involves decisions about the amount, composition and financing of these assets. Current assets include all assets that, in the normal course of the firm's business, are easily transformed into cash within a short period of time, in general within one year, so that this temporary investment can be easily converted into cash when necessary (Raheman and Nasr 2007) . Indeed, in the sample used in this study, the current assets of the SMEs represent 54% of their total assets.
Working capital management is a complex area of financial management. For this reason, effective management of the working capital tends to prevent excessive investment in current assets and also prevent defaulting on obligations. Apart from the fact that the ultimate aim of a firm is to maximise profits. However, liquidity is also a constant concern, particularly among SMEs (Shin and Soenen 1998, Raheman and Nasr 2007) . In other words, some decisions that tend to maximise profitability tend to minimise an ideal level of liquidity (Shin and Soenen 1998 , Deloof 2003 , Wang 2002 ).
An analysis of SMEs is of significant importance given their role in the economy. SMEs play a key role in the development of the world economy as sources of innovation, employment and economic growth and are ultimately considered the backbone of a country's economy. In the European Union (EU) of 28 members, in 2013, there were more than 21.2 million SMEs in the non-financial business sector, representing 99.8% of private-sector firms in the EU28, 66.8% of total employment and 57.9% of value creation generated by the non-financial sector. Thus, appropriate working capital management is especially important for SMEs (Pell and Wilson 1996) , since they represent a large share of economic activity.
The central aim of this research is to examine the joint efficiency of management measures for working capital and corporate governance for a set of small and medium-sized enterprises in the euro area. Unlike other studies, an additional variable is introduced (number of directors) as a proxy for corporate governance. Earlier studies have focused above all on analysis of larger firms for a particular context. This research will contribute to the aforementioned relationship at a board level -by using a set of SMEs. It will also help owners/managers, governments, consultants and financial institutions to opt for better policies and decisions with regard to European SMEs. The analysis in this study is based on non-financial firms in 19 European countries, over a six-year period from 2008 to 2013.
The regression used in this study was GLS and OLS. The results were robust and it was concluded that working capital management unequivocally affects profitability in European countries.
This dissertation analyses the impact of management of the different components of working capital on the profitability of firms and how these components occur. It also takes into account the corporate governance component that can influence how working capital is managed and hence profitability.
Inefficient management of working capital, caused by bad management, can have a negative impact on the wealth of shareholders. High inventory levels and a generous customer credit policy can boost sales. Higher inventory levels also reduce stockout risk.
However, a longer collection period may encourage sales, since it allows consumers to have access to goods before paying for them. Delaying payments to suppliers can be a cheaper and more flexible way of having access to financing. But it may mean a loss of access to early payment discounts. It may also mean that the firm is finding it difficult to fulfil its obligations. The most popular measure for working capital management is the cash conversion cycle (CCC). The CCC represents the period of time between the acquisition of raw materials and the receipts from sales of finished products. According to Deloof (2003) , the longer this time span, the greater the investment in capital. A longer CCC may lead to an increase in profitability by boosting sales. Nevertheless, profitability may also fall with the CCC if the costs of greater investment in capital increase faster than the benefits of holding more inventory and/or improving the credit policy. Poor management of receivables, payables and inventories may have a negative impact on the CCC.
Besides effective short-term management, other issues that firms need to consider concern corporate governance (CG). This is because inefficient short-term management and poor CG may have a negative impact on profitability and on the value of a firm (Gill and Biger 2013) , which may jeopardise growth and operational implementation.
Corporate governance is the process and structure used to direct and manage business with the aim of increasing shareholder value, taking into account the interests of all the stakeholders. For SMEs, corporate governance covers the interests of shareholders, as well as owners, managers or directors (Abor and Biekpe 2007) . And although earlier studies of corporate governance performance and characteristics have been associated above all with larger firms, because of the separation between owners and managers, best management practices help SMEs to improve their efforts to guarantee financing by investors and financial institutions. Miringu and Muoria (2011) note that the governance structure of any firm affects how it reacts to external factors and influences its financial performance. Consequently, best management practices are associated with better performances, which are in turn reflected in an increase in value for shareholders. Achchuthan and Kajananthan (2013) argue that corporate governance measures are strategies formulated to meet short, medium and long term organisational targets, as well as the objectives of shareholders. Consequently, effective management of the WC is an important mechanism for fulfilling short-term ambitions. This is because although working capital components include the credit policy, inventory policy and payment policy, cash on hand to cover short-term liabilities is quite vulnerable to the conduct of managers (Isshaq et al. 2009 ). Managers may have a direct influence on the management of the WC, since they are normally responsible for the policies related to cash management, receivables and payables and inventory, etc. The strategic decisions to be implemented by the number of directors/managers play an important role, as they may lead to larger volumes of receivables or cash balances or to a rapid cash cycle. The board of directors thus plays an important role in organisations since its directors may encourage cash balances, increase the volume of receivables, increase payables or decrease the CCC (Gill and Biger 2013) . Poor management may have serious consequences for the management of liquidity, receivables, payables, inventories and CCC.
The presentation of the next sections of this work is as follows. The next section is a literature review. Section three describes the methodology, data, hypotheses and variables under investigation. Section four presents the empirical results. Finally, the last section corresponds to discussion and presentation of the conclusions of this study.
LITERATURE REVIEW
There have been several empirical and theoretical studies of the effect of working capital management on profitability, considering different periods, countries and sectors. In literature, the interaction between the cash conversion cycle and profitability has traditionally suggested that a longer cycle tends to decrease profitability. Many studies have demonstrated that it is possible to improve profitability by reducing the cash conversion cycle, because they have found a negative relationship between the two variables. When the different components of the cash conversion cycle are analysed, their effects on profitability tend to vary according to the study in question. It has been seen that effective working capital management prevents a firm, even if it is profitable, from being required to shut down, due to an incapacity to satisfy debts and short-term liabilities (Richards and Laughlin 1980) .
Normally, in an analysis of short-term financial balance, working capital tends to focus on components that are only connected to the operating cycle, such as stock inventories, credit granted to customers, credit granted by suppliers, advances from customers, advances to suppliers and other operating debits or credits (Neves 2012) .
Working capital requirements (WCR) reveal the borrowing requirements of the operating cycle, in which a firm must ensure a certain value for operating expenses before collecting from customers. However, WCR vary depending on the sector of activity and even within the same sector they may vary from one firm to another. For example, in the construction industry, WCR are very high compared to sectors with lower storage requirements and shorter economic cycles. Within the same sector, these WCR may vary according to each firm's level of technological progress and management. The amounts that firms need to finance operating expenses and thus address the time lag between the acquisition of raw materials and the receipts from customers corresponds to the WCR.
Financial management aims to determine at all times the optimum investment in WC, in other words, the layer of investment that corresponds to the WCR. However, as a general rule, there are many elements that influence this optimum level of current assets and liabilities. In the literature, there are main two approaches to how working capital is managed, either through conservative policies or through aggressive policies. Aggressive policies are characterised by small proportions of current assets, with low levels of cash balances, low levels of inventories and short customer credit periods. This situation represents a high risk level with regard to payment of short-term debts ( Van-Horne and Wachowicz 2004) . From the perspective of conservative policies, the level of investment in current assets is high, with larger cash balances, inventories and better credit policies.
However, the way this type of policy is managed entails considerable risks for the profitability of firms. Strategies based on more conservative policies tend to boost sales due by extending trade credit periods (Petersen and Rajan 1997) .
Considerable inventory levels reduce the risk of stockout and a consequent loss of customers. However, high inventories imply greater mobilisation of working capital to this balance sheet item, to the detriment, for example, of the investment of these amounts in potential investment project with strong likelihood of growth.
Most SMEs see payment periods as strong and viable opportunities for external financing, due to the fact that they often encounter constraints on financing from financial institutions. However, this type of financing can imply a loss of early payment discounts, which may have contributed to an increase in profitability if they had been obtained.
The percentage of current assets in relation to non-current assets is quite high in the case of SMEs, since they tend to have mostly short-term assets (García-Teruel and Martínez-Solano 2007) . According to this principle, WC management is crucial for the survival and continuity of operations of an SME.
One of the problems that SMEs face is that managers often focus exclusively on sales growth, which carries a high risk of granting credit to customers that are unable to pay. In addition, according to Atrill (2009) The ACP corresponds to the time interval during which sales are converted into cash. The APP corresponds to the time interval in which the firm has to pay its suppliers. The INV corresponds to the time between the entry of raw materials and the exit of end products.
The CCC represents the time interval between the payment of raw materials and receipt of cash from sales. In other words, the CCC is eventually defined as part of the operating cycle that is financed by the firm itself (McLaney 2006) . According to Baños-Caballero (2010; 2012) the aim is to achieve an optimum level of each of these components. The synchronisation of these flows is essential to guarantee a firm's liquidity, since decisions about how much should be invested in inventories and in the management of customer accounts and about credit levels accepted by suppliers, are reflected in a firm's cash cycle.
The device most commonly used to empirically measure short-term financial management has been CCC, as in studies by Shin and Soenen (1998) , Deloof (2003) , Lazaridis and Tryfonidis (2006) ; García-Teruel and Martínez-Solano (2007) and Baños-Caballero et al. (2012) . In general, the results of these studies show that better management of the CCC has a positive effect on the firm's profitability, although this impact is mainly driven by better credit and inventory policies, while accounts payable tend to be neglected (Knauer and Wöhrmann 2013) .
In contrast, Karadagli (2012) , who used operating income as a measure of profitability, noted that in the particular case of the SMEs in his sample, profitability increased with the 8 increase in CCC. A similar result was found in the study by Amarjit et al.(2010) , who used EBITDA as an indicator of profitability, for American firms.
In a more recent study, of 1008 Spanish firms, for the period from 2002 to 2007, Baños- Caballero et al. (2012) found evidence of a concave relationship between profitability and working capital. This means that better working capital management can only increase profitability up to a certain level. In other words, it shows that there is an optimum point for WC that maximises profitability.
Deloof (2003) analysed a sample of large Belgian firm for the period from 1992 to 1996 and the results confirmed that firms can improve their profitability through an increase in their CCC. He also reported on the existence of an inverse relationship between profitability and average collection periods, average inventory periods and average payment periods. These results show that firms with greater difficulties tend to delay their payments. Raheman and Nasr (2007) also studied the effect of the different constituents of working capital, but for Pakistani firms, and also concluded, like Deloof (2003) , that there is an adverse relationship between the aforementioned components and profitability. In addition, they noted that there is a trade-off between liquidity and profitability. Lazaridis profitability and the levels of inventory turnover. However, they did not find a statistically significant relationship between firms' average payment time and profitability, since this relationship loses significance when problems of endogeneity are controlled. They concluded that managers can increase value by reducing stocks and the average payment time extended to customers. In addition, they noted that a smaller CCC was associated with more profitable firms, which in turn presented a higher sales growth rate, larger size and lower leverage.
Likewise, Deloof (2003) , Lazaridis and Tryfonidis (2006) and García-Teruel and Martínez-Solano (2007) stress that managers are able to create value for shareholders by reducing the ACP and INV to a reasonable minimum.
The size of a firm is one of the factors that influences investment in working capital. In the case of SMEs, this issue is of particular importance, due to the fact that many of these firms have above all current assets and a majority encounter difficulties in obtaining financing (García-Teruel and Martínez-Solano 2007) . There is evidence that firms of a smaller size tend to rely on financing through suppliers, which in turn reduces their CCC (Baños-Caballero et al. 2010 ). Furthermore, they tend to optimise an optimum period of the CCC, since small firms, such as SMEs, are subject to greater information asymmetries and a greater likelihood of insolvency/bankruptcy. On the other hand, a study by Abbadi and Abbadi (2013) mentions that larger firms are attributed greater negotiation power, which in turn increases the probability of better financing conditions with their suppliers, and improves credit conditions. To respond to higher or lower demand or to take advantage of possible opportunities for growth, a manager tends to take decisions with a direct impact on working capital management, mainly through the credit levels made available to customers and through levels of stocks. For this reason, other factors, such as the board of directors or supervisory board, may also determine firms' options with regard to the amount to be invested in working capital.
As a result of business and market failures, the question of corporate governance has received considerable attention, with regard to firms' internal decision and supervisory structures. Appropriate and effective CG practices have been important, not only to improve financial performance but also to attract capital investment (Velnampy and Pratheepkanth 2013) . For a fair and balanced presentation of the firm's position, no individual should have unlimited power of decision and a board of directors should have a good balance of knowledge and experience (Ukaegbu 2014) . In this article, Ukaegbu considered, in addition to the traditional components of working capital, that the size of the board of directors could influence short-term management and hence a firm's profitability , in different African countries, with different industrial levels. He found a positive relationship between profitability and firm size, arguing that larger firms can attract more competent managers, have access to better technology and make use of economies of scale.
However, he also noted a negative relationship between the size of the board of directors and profitability. This implies that a larger board can be characterised by inefficiency.
Although there is no ideal size for a board of directors, Lipton and Lorsch (1992) argue that the ideal would be 8 to 9 directors, while Jensen (1993) claims that the ideal would be around 7 to 8 directors. Furthermore, the relationship between the size and performance of the board of directors may vary not only with the specific characteristics of firms, but also with the specific institutional characteristics of each country, since countries with different characteristics may assign different duties to the board of directors. Abor and Biekpe (2007) concluded that a larger board of directors improves the performance of firms, due to greater diversity and variety in the sharing of experience.
Mollah, Farooque and Karim (2012) also concluded that a larger board is associated with better performance. Jensen (1993) , on the other hand, argued that a smaller board tends to be more effective in supervision, control and decision-making by firms.
Gill and Biger (2013) conducted a study of industrial firms in the USA from 2009 to 2011.
Average collection period, average payment period, CCC, current ratio and sales growth were the variables used to measure the efficiency of the working capital. They concluded that the size of a firm improves the efficiency of management of accounts payable, which in turn helps to reduce capital requirements. However, the size of the board of directors does not improve the CCC. So for American industrial firms a larger board of directors did not improve the efficiency of management by the board of directors. Nevertheless, in general they concluded that CG best practices improve management efficiency in the short term. Kajananthan and Achchuthan (2013) did not find a significant relationship between corporate governance and effective WC management.
In conclusion, earlier studies have mostly analysed the impact of management of current assets and liabilities on profitability. Nevertheless, some studies introduce corporate governance variables that indicate that CG best practices tend to improve working capital management and consequently performance. This study aims to explore the relationship between short-term financial management and its effects on profitability, taking into consideration a CG variable, but for a set of different European countries and sectors of activity and considering only SMEs.
METHODOLOGY
This section will present the data and hypotheses underlying this study, as well as the variables and their specifications for the model used. The most widely used indicator is return on assets (ROA). With regard to the explanatory variables, the efficiency of working capital management is measured using the cash conversion cycle and its components: average collection period, average payment period and average inventory period.
Data and sample
The data used in this study were obtained from the Amadeus database, which contains financial and economic information on European firms. In addition, to introduce the effects of economic cycles on levels of investment in working capital, information on the growth rate of the gross domestic product (GDP) of each country was obtained from Eurostat. 2. Within the SME category, a small enterprise is defined as an enterprise which employs fewer than 50 persons and whose annual turnover and/or annual balance sheet total does not exceed EUR 10 million.
3. Within the SME category, a microenterprise is defined as an enterprise which employs fewer than 10 persons and whose annual turnover and/or annual balance sheet total does not exceed EUR 2 million."
During the economic crisis, the European Union has faced adverse financial conditions, however SMEs have maintained their position as mainstays of the European economy, with approximately 20 million enterprises that represent more than 99.8% of the total number.
Firms were selected from different economic sectors. Firms in the financial and insurance sector were excluded, because their financial characteristics and investment in working capital are substantially different from that of non-financial firms. In addition, a series of additional filters were applied. Observations concerning firms with anomalies in their accounts, such as negative or amounts null reported in their current assets, sales, purchases, cost of materials consumed and stocks were eliminated. Firms with a lack of data were also removed from the sample. Winsorising, to remove possible outliers, was conducting considering at the same time a minimum of 0 years and a maximum of 3 years for the variables average collection period, average inventory period and average collection period.
The amounts are in euros for all years and states.
After the application of the criteria presented above, a panel data were obtained for 49347 firms, resulting in a total of 219643 observations.
Observations from Austria represent 0.14% of the sample, from Belgium 9.11%, from Estonia 1.51%, from Finland 3.96%, from Germany 2.41%, from Italy 62.08%, from Latvia 0.04%, from Luxembourg 0.03%, from Portugal 2.06%, from Slovakia 7.19%, from Slovenia 2.10% and from Spain 9.38%.
Hypotheses
The aim of this research is to analyse the impact of short-term financial management measures, taking into account CG characteristics, on the profitability of a set of European SMEs.
One of the most crucial aspects of working capital management is the efficient management of each of its individual components: cash, receivables, payables and inventories. According to Baños-Caballero et al. (2010 :2012 , the aim of working capital management is to find an optimum level of each of these components, due to their impact on the risk and profitability of firms.
H1:
There is an inverse relationship between the cash conversion cycle (CCC) and profitability of SMEs.
The traditional measure of efficiency of working capital management corresponds to the concept of CCC, which corresponds to the time lag between payment for the acquisition of raw materials and receipts from the sales of finished products. By reducing this time lag, in other words, compliance with the CCC, profitability is increased (Shin and Soenen 1998,
Lazaridis and Tryfonidis 2006).
H2:
There is an inverse relationship between the average collection period and profitability of SMEs.
The profitability of a firm depends in part on how receivable are managed. According to García-Teruel and Martínez-Solano (2010) , an efficient credit policy is necessary for a firm's survival, due to its effects on levels of investments in assets and its impact on value and profitability. Deloof (2003) notes that a good credit policy can attract customers, resulting in higher sales and hence increased profitability. However, although it may stimulate sales growth, extending more credit to customers is associated with various disadvantages. In particular, the increased risk of impairment of receivables, less funds available and higher WCR, which may lead to a need for external financing, leading to higher financing costs. For which reason shorter collection times stimulate an increase in profitability, since they imply larger cash holdings.
H3:
There is an inverse relationship between the average payment period and profitability of SMEs.
In payables, if the firm delays payments to suppliers, this method may act as a source of financing, but, on the other hand, it may be quite disadvantageous, if the firm could have obtained discounts for early payments. There is still the fact that firms with greater difficulties take more time to pay their suppliers. If a firm delays its payments up to a certain point, it increases its profitability (Lazaridis and Tryfonidis 2006). In other words, the existence of this inverse relationship which means that with adequate planning, such as an estimated payment plan, it can afford firms advantages/discounts from their suppliers, which may significantly reduce the cost of their purchases and in turn increase profitability. This result makes economic sense to the extent that the more the firm delays payment to suppliers, the more capital it has available to increase profitability. However delays in payments may also indicate financial problems.
H4:
There is an inverse relationship between the average inventory turnover and profitability of the SME High inventories tend to encourage sales, minimise the risk of stockout and of price fluctuations (Deloof 2003) . Normally managers/owners tend to balance an optimum level of risk and return (García-Teruel and Martínez-Solano 2007) . However, the longer inventories are held, the greater the storage costs, the lower the turnover of goods, the greater the tying up of capital and the greater the likelihood of materials becoming obsolete.
H5:
Corporate governance measures have an impact on working capital management.
Abor and Biekpe (2007) mention that a larger board is more efficient due to the diversity and variety of experiences. The number of directors is expected to increase with the need for information. This need is likely to increases with the size of the firm and its consequent complexity. In contrast, other studies, such as Jensen (1993) , argue that a smaller board of directors is more efficient in supervision, control and decision-making, since a smaller board increases the personal responsibility of each member.
Variables
The variables selected in this study ere based on earlier empirical studies, especially Lazaridis and Tryfonidis (2006) and the data available. The independent variables related to working capital management correspond to the average collection period (ACP), average payment period (APP) and average inventory period (INV).
The average collection period (ACP) represents the average number of days the firm has to receive payments from its customers and is calculated using the following expression:
(receivables/sales)*360. Receivables corresponds to the value of the trade receivables item.
Trade receivables include consumers that have not yet paid for goods or services already provided by the firm. The aim of the manager of these debts is to minimise the collection time.
The same category includes average payment period (APP), which reflects a given firm's payment policy, in other words it reflects the average time interval before the firm pays its suppliers. The APP is defined as the ratio (Payables/ cost of goods sold)*365. Payables includes the amounts owed to suppliers, in other words, it includes invoices already processed by suppliers, but yet not paid.
The average inventory period (INV) variable expresses the average number of days that stock remains at the firm. This variable is used as a proxy for the inventory policy and is Other variables that influence the profitability of firms and their performances were used as control variables, including size, debt to income ratio, current liquidity ratio and sales growth. Size is measured using the logarithm of assets. The literature suggests that there is a positive relationship with profitability, since larger firms tend to achieve higher levels of profitability compared to smaller firms (García-Teruel and Martínez-Solano 2007).
The debt to income ratio is defined by the sum of short and long-term debts over total assets. The literature suggests a negative relationship with profitability, because an increase in a firm's levels of borrowing entails higher financing costs, which are in turn reflected in lower profitability (Deloof 2003 , Lazaridis and Tryfonidis 2006 and Enqvist et al. 2014 ).
The current liquidity ratio corresponds to the ratio of current assets over current liabilities and is the traditional measure of liquidity.
For the sales growth variable, calculated as the current year's sales less the previous year's sales over the previous year's sales, the literature suggests that increased sales will result in increased profitability (Deloof 2003 and Martínez-Solano 2007) .
GDP growth reflects the macroeconomic conditions, in which there is expected to be a positive relationship, since firms' profitability is expected to increase in periods of 
Econometric model proposed
The methodology used is based on statistical inference, which is used to analyse the impact of CCC components on the profitability of a set of European SMEs. In this case, panel data were used, in which individuals, in other words firms, were observed at various points in time.
By using a panel data methodology, it was possible to analyse regression, taking into consideration both a spatial dimension (cross-section) and a temporal dimension (timeseries). There are significant advantages to this type of methodology, since it assumes that the firms are heterogeneous. Furthermore, panel data can be used to obtain a larger amount of data, including joint information on cross-section and time-series variables, greater variability, more degrees of freedom, greater efficiency and less collinearity between variables (Baltagi 2001) . If the model fulfils all the classical regression assumptions, regression can be estimated using the ordinary least squares method (OLS). If the problem of heteroscedasticity is detected, it will be necessary to use the generalised least squares method (GLS).
To decide between a fixed or random effects model, a Hausman test (1978) is conducted, in which the null hypothesis is that the preferred model is random effects. If the null hypothesis is rejected, the model to be considered will be fixed effects. If the null hypothesis is accepted, then the random effects model will be preferred.
According to earlier studies, estimates of the effects of working capital management on the profitability of SMEs were obtained using the following regressions (García-Teruel and
Martínez-Solano 2007 and Ukaegbu 2014):
In which I refers to the firms, t represents the years and the error term. The definition of the variables is described in Table 1 .
The equations specified above were estimated using the generalised least squares (GLS) method given the heteroscedasticity (cross-sectional part of the sample) caused by the different firms present in this study and using pooled-OLS (ordinary least squares method) with dummy variables for sector, country and year.
RESULTS
The results of this study will be presented throughout this section. A descriptive analysis will be presented first, followed by an analysis of the correlation matrix.
Descriptive analysis of the data
Depending on the sector of activity in which the firms operate, the composition of their current assets and liabilities vary substantially. Thus, Table 2 presents the operating profitability of assets and the number of days of receivables, inventories and payables by sector of activity. The wholesale trade sector presents a higher ROA at 5%, followed by retail trade and the industrial sector with 4%. Notes: ROA -measure of return on assets; ACP -number of days for collection; INV -number of inventory days; APP -number of days for payment; CCC -cash conversion cycle.
As expected, it can be seen that firms in the retail sector present the lowest number of collections days, approximately 52 days, which means that they took less time to collect payments from their customers. The sector with the largest warehouse stock is the construction sector, while the transport sector presents the lowest. With regard to the number of payment days, retailers (80.42 days) are the fastest to pay their suppliers. Firms in the mining and construction sector took on average more than 163 days to pay their suppliers. However, these are also the sectors that take the longest to collect from their customers. Taking into consideration all these periods in conjunction, it can be seen that the transport sector presents a CCC that is substantially lower than the other sectors. This can be explained in part by the low number of inventory days. In contrast, the construction and mining industries are the sectors that take most time to generate cash in hand (272 and their operations. Table 3 presents the descriptive statistics of the variables used in this study. The firms in this sample, on average, present assets of approximately 9.36 million euros, with an average operating profitability of 4.12%. The average number of collection days is 107, which is quite similar to the number of payment days, 115. The minimum number of days for collection from customers is 0 and the maximum number of days is 1095. The maximum number of days for firms to pay suppliers is 1094. On average 152 days are needed to sell products in stock, with a deviation of 167. The firms in this sample have, on average, a cash conversion cycle of 145 days. The median is 100 days.
The average number of directors is 3, with a standard deviation of around 2.99.
Debt to income ratio, current liquidity ratio, sales growth and the GDP growth were used as control variables. The current liquidity ratio, considered the traditional measure of liquidity, is on average 1.98, with a standard deviation of 2.29. On average, the firms in this sample present a annual percentage fall in sales growth of around 4%. The percentage of total assets financed by creditors represents approximately 24%. The maximum debt to income ratio corresponds to 4.78, which is unusual, but if the hypothesis of firms having negative capital is considered, this may be possible. In the period in question, the GDP fell approximately 1% on average.
It is to be noted that the sample in question included a diversity of countries and sectors, with their own characteristics that may influence the results. In Table 4 , we can see that the return on assets (ROA) is negatively correlated with the cash conversion cycle (CCC), average collection period (ACP), average payment period (APP) and average inventory period (INV). Analysis of the correlation of the ACP shows a negative coefficient of -0.099445 (p-value of 0.000) with statistical significance at 1%.
This inverse relationship between ACP and ROA means that an increase in the average collection period negatively affects profitability. The CCC also presents a negative coefficient of -0.075350 (p-value of 0.0000), with statistical significance at 1%, which means that if a firm is able to reduce its CCC then it will be able to improve its profitability. Similarly, there is a negative correlation between APP and ROA, with a cross-correlation coefficient of -0.044940 (p-value of 0.0000), with statistical significance at 1%. This means that less profitable firms tend to take longer to pay their debts. The correlation between INV and ROA indicates the same type of result. The coefficient is negative, -0.044270 (p-value of 0.000) and significant. For which reason, the less time the stock remains in the warehouse, the greater the profitability.
The number of directors has a negative relationship with profitability, the coefficient of which is -0.034453 (p-value of 0.0000). This relationship shows that a smaller board will tend to achieve better levels of profitability, which can be explained by the fact that a smaller board tends to be more efficient in the supervision and control of decision-making.
The current liquidity ratio has a positive relationship with ROA. The coefficient is 0.093525 (p-value is 0.000). Total assets, as well as the debt to income ratio, have a negative and significant relationship with profitability. In contrast, the other control variables, such as sales growth and GDP, have a positive and significant relationship with ROA.
Analysis of the correlation matrix shows that firms that are able to reduce their average collection periods, average payment periods and average inventory days will tend to obtain higher levels of profitability.
Econometric analysis
This section is divided into four parts. The first part presents the results of the econometric analysis for the European context. The second part presents the results of the coefficients by country. The third part provides further details of the results of the first part. Finally, an additional analysis is made using return on equity (ROE) as a dependent variable instead of return on assets (ROA).
European context
The cash conversion cycle, as well as the proxies, such as APP, INV and ACP, will be used to assess the impact of working capital management on the profitability of firms, considering their return on assets. In accordance with the previous section, the models used will be esteemed using the GLS method with cross-section weights and the pooled OLS method. The individual effects by country, sector and year will also be included in this analysis (through binary variables). The results are presented in the table below. The coefficients of the dummies will only be presented in the following subsections.
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Notes: *** -significance at 1%; ** -significance at 5%; * -significance at 10%. ACP -Average collection period; APP -Average payment period; INV -Average inventory period; CCC -Cash conversion cycle; DTIDebt to income ratio; CLR -Current liquidity ratio; Board -Number of directors; Log(TA) -Firm size; GDPGR-Annual growth rate of GDP; SGR-Sales growth.
Dependent variable: ROA GLS (cross-section weights) GLS (cross-section weights) Pooled OLS Pooled OLS   I  II  III  IV  I  II  III  IV  I  II  III  IV  I  II  III An analysis of the table above shows that the outcomes of the estimates are more consistent, using both the OLS method and the GLS method, when the dummies are introduced for sector, country and year. The introduction of dummy variables in the models can control differences between individuals (heterogeneity). The explanatory power of R-squared also increases with the introduction of dummy variables.
The problem of heterogeneity resulting from the huge diversity of the firms in the sample can be controlled by accepting the hypothesis of heteroscedasticity (in other words nonconstant variance in random disturbances), by using the General Least Squares (GLS) method with cross-section weights. Bearing this in mind, the analysis of the results focuses on the GLS estimates with cross-section weights and dummies for country, year and sector.
In model I, presented in Table 5 , the results suggest that the coefficients of all the variables are statistically significant at 1%. The coefficient of the average collection period is negatively associated with profitability. This result shows that the shorter the average collection period for sales, the greater the operating profitability, since cash holdings increase. In other words, it is consistent with the view of Raheman and Nasr (2007) that an increase in the number of collection days reduces profitability. This result confirms hypothesis H2.
According to the literature, the logarithm of total assets used as proxy for the size of firms has a positive and significant relationship with profitability, which means that the larger the size of a firm, the greater its profitability. In addition, the growth of firms can be an important indicator of new business opportunities that enable profitability to be improved, which can be confirmed by the positive association between sales growth and ROA. As expected, profitability also improves in periods of greater economic growth.
Analysis of the effect of the CG measure on profitability reveals that there is a negative association between the number of directors and profitability. These results confirm hypothesis H5, that CG measures have an impact on profitability. The same results were found in studies by Yermack (1996) and Ukaegbu (2014) . The negative association found between ROA and the number of directors can be attributed to the fact that a larger board generates communication and decision problems, which may lead to disagreement among
directors.
An increase in borrowing implies a reduction of profitability, as is shown by the coefficient of the debt to income ratio. The current liquidity ratio, used as a measure of liquidity, has a positive and significant relationship with profitability, contrary to expectations. However, there are also reasons for the liquidity-profitability relationship to be positive. According to Hirigoyen (1985) , if a firm has high levels of profitability and low levels of liquidity, it has to rely on loans to cover its operating expenses. As cheaper sources of financing are rapidly used up, interest rates tend to rise. When interest rates rise, credit risk increases, leading to an increase in the rates charged by financial backers. Given this scenario, the firm will have to extend payment times to suppliers, which implies more expensive purchases of raw materials. In addition, it would no longer be eligible for financial discounts and would incur interest and fines because of the delays in payments accounts.
This cycle would therefore jeopardise profitability and further compound the problem of liquidity. In contrast, a firm with high liquidity and low profitability does not generate sufficient funds to finance its activities, which ultimately jeopardises its liquidity. For this reason, the interaction between them must lead to the target of flexibility.
Studies such as Bruinshoofd and Kool (2002) and Braga et al. (2003) also support the existence of a positive relationship, insofar as an increase in liquidity can be a consequence of positive operating and financial results. Thus, high profitability strengthens liquidity, which means that investments can be self-financed. With sufficient liquidity, investments boost growth and future profitability in a virtuous cycle. In contrast, low levels of liquidity may lead to higher borrowing requirements and a reduction in the levels of return on investments. In this respect, low profitability does not generate sufficient liquidity nor selffinancing of investments, which ultimately hinders future growth and profitability in a vicious circle. Mikkelson and Partch (2002) note that liquidity does not hinder performance. Harford et al. (2003) found that maintaining certain levels of cash can resemble a reserve capacity for possible investments in downturns, reflected in better operating performance and higher post-downturn growth.
Likewise, the positive relationship between liquidity and profitability is consistent with the pecking order theory of Myers (1984) and Myers and Majluf (1984) , since firms use first of all the amount generated and accumulated internally before seeking external funds.
The adjusted R-squared is 0.973795 and reveals the explanatory power of the model which is globally significant at a significance level of 1% (F-value 281416 and p-value 0.0000).
The second column in Table 5 with an F-value of 348398.0 (p-value 0.0000), which means that the jointly analysed explanatory variables are not rejected, for which reason the model is globally significant. Notes: *** -significance at 1%; ** -significance at 5%; * -significance at 10%. ACP -Average collection period; APP -Average payment period; INV -Average inventory period; CCC -Cash conversion cycle; DTI -Debt to income ratio; CLR -Current liquidity ratio; Board -Number of directors; Log(TA) -Firm size; GDPGR-Annual growth rate of GDP; SGR-Sales growth.
The other estimations present in Table 5 , which do not consider the dummies for country, year and sector, for the OLS and GLS methods present results similar to those analysed above. All the management working capital proxies (ACP, APP, INV and CCC) present negatives and significant coefficients. And when the dummy variables are introduced, the coefficients are still negative and significant.
For comparison purposes, cross-section fixed effects were estimated. The results are presented in the following table. Table 6 demonstrates that the average collection period, average payment period, average inventory period and cash conversion cycle present negative and significant coefficients, as set out in Table 5 . The debt to income ratio and number of directors also have an inverse and significant relationship with profitability. The other control variables, such as GDP coefficients, as set out in the preceding table. However, the current liquidity ratio is no longer statistically significant when model II is estimated, with the average payment period variable.
Analysis by country
This section will analyse whether there are significant differences between countries in the sample under investigation, in relation to working capital management. For this purpose, the method of GLS with cross-section weights will be used. The results of the estimation are presented in the table below.
Notes: *** -significance at 1%; ** -significance at 5%; * -significance at 10%. ACP -Average collection period; APP -Average payment period; INV -Average inventory period; CCCCash conversion cycle; DTI -Debt to income ratio; CLR -Current liquidity ratio; Board -Number of directors; Log(TA) -Firm size; GDPGR-Annual growth rate of GDP; SGR-Sales growth. The dummy variables for country and sector were not included in the estimation because some countries did not have sufficient observations to be able to estimate regressions under these conditions.
According to Table 7 , the cash conversion cycle presents a negative and significant coefficient for all countries except for Austria and Luxembourg, which is no longer statistically significant. This means that the shorter the cash conversion cycle (CCC) in European countries, the higher the levels of profitability. These results are consistent with those obtained by the estimation of all the countries in conjunction.
With regard to the remaining variables, the coefficients of the debt to income ratio, current liquidity ratio, number of directors and sales growth are in accordance with the results obtained above. Nevertheless, for the logarithm of assets and GDP growth the results are not consistent for all the countries in the sample.
In short, it can be seen that working capital management can be used by firms to affect their profitability.
Temporal analysis
Economic conditions change over time. The recent financial crisis has affected many countries, especially in Europe. The next table therefore seeks to show whether economic changes over the last few years have had an impact on the profitability of firms.
To analyse temporal differences, the following table presents details of the coefficients of the year dummy variable for model IV in Table 5 , estimated using the GLS method with cross-section weights and dummies for sector, year and country. The coefficients were calculated in relation a reference categorical variable for sector, country and year. The reference categoric variables are the industrial sector, the country Austria and the year 2008. Notes: *** -significance at 1%; ** -significance at 5%; * -significance at 10%. 
Additional robustness analysis
To assess the robustness of the results, the equations I to IV estimated in Table 5 using the GLS method with cross-section weights were recalculated. However, instead of using the return on assets dependent variable defined by the quotient between EBIT and total assets, an alternative definition was used. The alternative consisted of defining return on equity (ROE) as the quotient between net profit over equity (Baños-Caballero et al. 2012b ). In
English this corresponds to Return on Equity, ROE, and is used by investors to check whether the return on their investments matches the risk. Notes: *** -significance at 1%; ** -significance at 5%; * -significance at 10%. ACP -Average collection period; APP -Average payment period; INV -Average inventory period; CCC -Cash conversion cycle; DTI -Debt to income ratio; CLR -Current liquidity ratio; Board -Number of directors; Log(TA) -Firm size; GDPGR-Annual growth rate of GDP; SGR-Sales growth.
The inverse relationship of the variables ACP, APP, INV and CCC with the alternatively defined dependent variable confirms the results previously obtained. In this respect, the results obtained mean that a policy of reducing INV, ACP and APP to a minimum can increase the profitability of firms.
of the working capital (INV, ACP and APP) and the results indicate that a reduction in this cycle leads to an increase in profitability. This conclusion is similar to that reached earlier.
With regard to the other variables, the signs of the coefficients of the debt to income ratio and number of directors maintain a negative and significant sign with the dependent variable. In contrast, and as obtained in the previous models, the variables of current liquidity ratio and GDP and sales growth present positive and significant coefficients.
CONCLUSION
Financial management of working capital is particularly important in the case of small and medium-sized enterprises (SME), since most of those firms have to effectively manage scarce resources of difficult access in highly competitive environments. This study analyses the relationship between operating performance and short-term financial management for a set of SMEs from 19 European countries, in the period from 2008 to 2013.
The results show conclusions with statistical significance and consistent with existing literature. Analysis of the effect of the CG measure on profitability shows that there is a negative association between the number of directors and profitability, for which reason the hypothesis that CG measures have an impact on profitability is confirmed. The same results were found by Yermack (1996) and Ukaegbu (2014) . The negative association found between ROA and the number of directors can be attributed to the fact that a larger board generates communication and decision problems, which may lead to disagreement among directors. In other words, a larger board can be characterised by inefficiency or lack of communication, however larger boards are able to gather more information. Normally, larger boards are associated with larger firms, which is justified by the greater complexity and dimensions of their operations.
This study also shows a negative relationship between operating profitability and the cash conversion cycle (proxy for working capital management). It also shows an inverse and relationship significant between average collection period, average payment period, average inventory period and profitability. These results are consistent, for example, with studies by Raheman and Nasr (2007) and Deloof (2003) that indicate that firms can increase profitability if they reduce collection periods, inventory periods and if they increase payment times.
In order to guarantee better levels of profitability and to ensure shorter collection periods, a firm must have policies that guarantee faster collections from customers, in order to prevent a reduction in cash flow.
Policies that maximise the delay in paying suppliers may function as a cheap source of financing, used by managers, especially in the case of SMEs with greater difficulties in obtaining external financing. Nevertheless, firms that have greater payment difficulties may ultimately obtain conditions from suppliers that harm their performances, if acceptable limits are exceeded.
Policies that favour maintaining inventories for short periods of time boost profitability, since they imply, for example, reduced maintenance costs. Thus, managers can create value if they reduce the cash conversion cycle which represents the time lag.
With regard to the size of firms, measured using the natural logarithm of assets, the results suggest that an increase in size tends to increase profitability. This conclusion may be associated with several factors, since larger firms are more likely to hire more qualified managers, to use more sophisticated technologies or even to use economies of scale.
The debt to income ratio presents an inverse relationship with profitability, which is as expected, since firms with higher levels of borrowing will tend to be less profitable.
The results show that periods with better economic performances enable higher levels of profitability to be obtained, hence the positive relationship found between GDP growth and profitability. The same relationship was found for sales growth.
Finally, the current liquidity ratio presents a positive and significant relationship with profitability. The discrepancies of this sign with some earlier studies can be explained by the differences between the samples used and the differences in the periods, since firms have changed over time. In addition, firms have different characteristics in terms of business and organisational, operational and financial structure. This positive relationship can be explained by the fact that the generated and accumulated profits increase liquidity and the availability of resources for investments, which in turn generate further profits. It therefore follows that profitability increases liquidity and this in turn increases profitability in a virtuous cycle. On the other hand, low profitability generates neither sufficient liquidity nor self-financing of investments, which ultimately hinders growth and future profitability in a vicious circle.
In an analysis by country, the cash conversion cycle presents a negative and significant coefficient for all countries except for Austria and Luxembourg which are no longer statistically significant. This means that the shorter the cash conversion cycle (CCC) in European countries, the higher the levels of profitability.
The current economic conditions have an impact on profitability, since the results indicate that profitability has fallen over the last few years.
In addition, some tests of robustness were performed. These proved to be consistent and achieved statistical significance, thus confirming the results obtained earlier.
Future research may carry out more in-depth analysis of the impact of working capital management on the profitability of firms. For example, studies can be made of a specific sector, in a context of European SMEs. In this study it was not possible to include other variables related to corporate governance due to the lack of available data, for example the gender of CEOs, the age of firms, whether a firm is audited or whether a firm is familyowned. These variables could be included in future studies.
In short, the results suggest that firms can improve their operating profitability by reducing their cash conversion cycle.
